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t THE OUTCOME

The Various Results of the
Work of the FortyNinth

Congress

Great Increase In Congressional Legis-

lation

¬

More Bills Passed and More

Vetoed Than Ever Before

The BillsBecoming Laws Expiration
or Limitation Tue DIffefences

1

06 Between the flonse-

sResults
WASHINOTON March 5The Congress

which has just ended its existence has af¬

forded a striking illustration of the constant
I increase in the volume of legislation de-

manding
¬

the attention of Congress which
has been going on for tha last three or more
Congresses More bills were introduced in
both Houses more committee reports made

j more bills passed more became laws and
j more were vetoed than ever before Most-

of these measures were of comparatively
little importance such as the bills granting
private pensions and specialI relief authoriz-
ing

¬

the erection of bridges granting rights
of way and the like but many not only of
the bills and reports presented but of the
laws enacted were of general interest and
importance-

A number of bills enacted into laws were
old and familiar claimants for legislative

ful favors In this category belong the Presi ¬

dential Succession bill the Electoral Count
bill the InterState Commerce bill and the
bill for the relief of Fitz Jbhn Porter The
Fortyninth Congress commenced its ses ¬

sion on the 4th of December 1885 and was
in session until the 5th of August when it
adjourned until December 6th and contin-
ued

¬

in session until its close yesterday cov-
ering

¬ter a total period of ten months and
twentysix days Of this time the Senate-
was in session 224 days and the House 251

ke days There were introduced in the House
during this time 11258 bills and 2G5 joint
resolutions on which over 5000 reports

I were made being several thousand more
bills and over one thousand more reports

A than were made in the Fortyeighth Con-
gress

¬

which had in its turn beaten the
record In the Senate there were intro-
duced

¬

3357 bills and 118 joint resolutions-
on which l9t 8 written reports were made
being upwards of GOO mere bills and over

ne 400 more reports than in the Fortyeighth
Congress breaking the recerd Tho total

I number of laws enacted was approxi ¬

mately 1431 of which 1093 originated in
Ce the House and 338 in the Senate Two

i hundred and sixtyfour of these became
l laws by expiration of the ten days limita-

tion
¬

t Fifty bills failed to became laws
owing to the adjournment of Congress one
of them at the close of the first sesiion
There were 132 bills vetoed by the President-
or 24 more instances of the exercise of

day the Presidential prerogative of the veto than
the had occurred from the foundation of the

Government down to the beginning of thisC I r Congress Of the vetoed bills 9i originated-
in the House and 38 in the iSefiate Jut
one private bill that granting a pension to
Joseph Romeiser and one public bill
namely that providing for the erection of
Government buildings at Dayton Ohio
succeeded in passing both houses over the
Presidents veto although several others
obtained the requisite twothirds vote inJ3 the Senate only to fail in the House

The death roll of this Congress was also
in extraordinary one comprising the un-
precedented

¬

number of thirteen names in
00 the House and Senate
00 But one election case was decided by the

House against a sitting member and the
jusi Congress was characterized by an absence
lyon of that acorimonious discussion which such

contests usually awaken The Rhode Island
RE-

line

case decided was that neither Page nor
Pierce was entitled to the seat and a new
election was ordered This was the one in-
stance

¬

nua of a seat being taken from a sitting
member-

Of the 1043 House bills which became
laws 275 were of a more or less public na ¬

ture Of the remaining 778 bills granting
pension or relief to specially designated
persons 15G became laws without the ap-
proval

¬

of the President
THE UTA1I BILL

Of the foregoing measures seven became
laws by the expiration of the constitu-
tional

¬

ten days limitation viz The Mor-

mon
¬

polygamy bill the trade dollar redemp ¬

tion bill the military bill and four private
bills

The Senate bills vetoed were 39 in num-
ber

¬

iti-

TS

11 beinPof a public and 28 of a private
character The public bills vetoed were as
follows To quiet titles of settlers on the
Des Moines river lands passed over the
veto in the Senate but failed of the neces-
sary

¬

Cain twothirds in the House for the erec-

tion
¬

of public buildings at Zanesville Ohiop Lafayette Indiana Sioux City Iowa Day ¬
Her ton Ohio passed over the veto in both

Houses and Lynn Massachusetts to ex-

tend
¬

the provision of the immediate trans ¬

portation act to Gmaha Nebraska to grant
railroads a right of way through the Indian
reservation in Northern Montana

The 93 House bills vetoed include 87 pri-
vate

¬

bills and six bills of a public nature
U8I The public bills vetoed were for the erection-

of Federal buildings at Sprinfield MissouriJDuluth Minnesota Asherville North Caro-
lina

¬

I and Portsmouth Ohio to distributeoils 10000 worth of seeds among the drought
stricken people of Texas and to grant pen-
sions

¬

to dependent soldiers and dependent
I relatives of deceased soldiers An effort

made to pass the dependent pension bill
our1 over the veto failed

THE DILLS THAT FAILED
fable The regular Appropriation bills which

I

failed of enactment were the Fortification I

bill for both Congresses the River and Har ¬

cVcr bor bill for the present session which was
I

not signed by the President and the De-
ficiency

¬

bill on which a conference report-
was

i

not submitted in time for action The-

O
I
j

failure of the Fortification bill was due to-

a decided difference of opinion between the
conferees of the two houses

T Fifty bills in addition to those which be-

came
¬

laws and those vetoed were sent to the
President but were pocket vetoed by him i

us-

jrs

on the adjournment of Congress and there-
fore

¬
I

S failed The most important were as
follows The River and Harbor bill to pre-
vent

¬
I

the employment of convict and alien I

R
labor on public works to open settlement I

the public land strip south of Kansas the II

ONeill labor arbitration bill for the settle-
ment

¬

of controversies between interState
railroads and their employees the Morrison I

surplus resolution to annex a part of Idaho-
to Washington Territory for holding terms
of court at Duluth Minnesota and Corinth I

Mississippi the Northern PacIfic forfeiture
bill

0 The bill to repeal the preemption home i
steadj timber culture and desert land lawswere m conference for a long while but theR ifferenoe proved reconcilableThe blll to tax the fractional part of agallon of spirits was killed by the refusal ofthe House to accept the conference reportThe bill to create the

S fol Department of Agricnnre and Labor was killed bv theinability of its friends to send it to a con ¬

ortl ference committee
p m-

Illy

About 150 bills and joint resolutions
a which passed tho House failed of action inthe Senate some of which however were

Bifl defeated by adTerse committee reports The
fierli more important of thess bills are as followsTo establish a subtreasury at LouisvilleKentucky adversely reported from the Sen¬

ate committee to authorize the establish ¬

p i
ment of export tobacco manufactories and

for drawback on imported articles used in
I the manufacture of exported tobacco to

terminate certain Chinese treaty stipulation
and prohibit Chinese immigration the

I United States
About seventyfive bills passed by the

Senate failed of passage in the House The
Blair Edudational bill after passing the
Senate was buffeted about from one com-
mittee

¬

to another in the House and was
never allowed to come before the House for
action although its friends claimed a de-
cided

¬

majority in its favor on a test vote
The CameronHale twin bills appropri-

ating
¬

35000000 for the increase of the
navy were sent to the Naval Committee and
died there although provision for addition-
al

¬

vessels was inserted in the Naval Appro¬

priation bills
The twin fortification bills which passed

the Senate were allowed to sleep in the
House Appropriation Committee room

The MoAdoo fortifications bill reported-
by the House Military Committee never re-
ceived action by the House

The Dakota Admission bill still slumbers-
on the House calendar

The bill for the admission of Washington
Territory failed of action as did the bill to
grant the Dearborn Park to the City of
Chicago-

The Eads bill the Nicaragua Canal bill
the bill changing the date of inauguration
day and the bill to reimburse the Freed
raens bank depositors also failed

incxicail Aggression
SAN FRANCISCO March fiThe Bulletins

Nogales Arizona special says Last night
Deputy Sheriff Speed saw Lieutenant Gait
tez with four armed soldiers crossing a-

bridge over a small dry creek into the
United States He immediately called on
Henry Littlepage and Dr Purdy to go with
him and see why the armed party should
enter the United States On arriving in
front of the American custom house the
Lieutenant of the Mexican troops stopped-
in front of Littlepage and covering him
with a revolver demanded the release of a
Mexican named Rineon whom they sup-
posed

¬

the American authorities were hold-
ing

¬

as a prisoner Littlepage replied I
have no prisoner and immediately
snatched the sixshooter out of the Lieu ¬

tenants hands and placing him under ar¬

rest the American officers started for the
main street of the town The Lieutenant
called on some other Mexican soldiers con¬

cealed in the dry boa of the creek to release
him They immediately ran to the Ameri-
can

¬

officers and one of the soldiers cover-
ing

¬

Littlepage with his rifle demanded-
the release of his lieutenant The
sheriff speedily commanded Littlepage
to fire upon the soldier and im¬

mediately fired himself at the soldier who
had Littlepage covered The soldier also
fired atLittlepage but Littlepago knocked-
the gun aside and at the same time drawing
his revolver fired at the Mexican Firing
then became general between the officers
and Mexican soldiers the Mexicans retreat¬

ing across tho international line into Mex ¬

ico the American officers following and
shooting until their weapons were empty
By this time the American population was
aroused and every man who could procure
weapons armed himself expecting an attack
every moment from the Mexican soldiers
who had been ordered by Colonel Arvizu
their commander and stationed on the rail ¬

road platform in front of the Mexican Cus-
tom

¬

House The news ws brought that
one of the Mexican soldiers was mortally
wounded It is stated that the cause of
armed men being sent on to the United
States wan for the purpose of compelling a
Mexican prostitute with whom Colonel
Arvizu had been living and who had refused-
to cohabit with him any longer to return
and upon being discovered by the officers
they made a bold bluff to cover up their in ¬

tentions
Acting United States Consul W B Grose

close has taken the matter hand and yes ¬

terday morning made a demand upon the
Mexican authorities for Lieut Guitterez
More trouble is looked for as it is expected-
the Colonel will seek revenge Governor
Torres has been advised of the situation-
and will arrive here at once General Miles
has been requested by the United States At ¬

torney at Tucson to send troops here im ¬

mediately The Captain of the Home
Guard at Crittenden has been requested-
to forward all available arms and a thou ¬

sand pounds of ammunition for arming the
citizens

The Pope Blesses Rev UlcUlyuii
NEW YOBK March ILThe Parish of St

Stephens Catholic Church from which Rev
Dr McGlynn was recently deposed was in-
a high state of delight last evening It was
caused by a dispatch from the Pope in reply
to a telegram sent to him on Tuesday by
Secretary Carr in behalf of the parishoners
congratulating him upon the attainment of
his 76th birthday and the 50th anniversary-
of his priestly career The reply was re-

ceived
¬

in Latin and the transcript read as
follows Your telegram was most accept ¬

able to the Sovereign Pontiff who returning
thanks imparts most lovingly his apostolic
benediction to Rev McGlynn to you and to
the faithful of the parish

The faithful followers of the deposed
in his exile were greatly elatedpriestheven that he had received the papal

benediction and felt sure that the restora ¬

tion of their beloved priest is but a matter-
of a short time Rev Dr McGlynn was
greatly moved when the the dispatch was
read to him He attributed the blessing of
the Pope to the influence of Cardinal Gib ¬

bons and said that the attitude which had
been brought about by the American
Cardinal towards the Knights of Labor in ¬

dicated that the Sovereign Pontiff has con-

ceded
¬

to all political liberty of thought
I

I
Delay

WASHINGTON March iOfficials of the
I Navy Department say that the failure of the

General Deficiency bill will most seriously
embarrass the work on the three cruisers

I Atlanta Boston and Chicago The bill as
agreed upon in conference appropriated

I

247000 for the completion of these vessels
I The Bureau of Construction and Repair has
not a dollar on hand and all work on the
Boston and Chicago will have to be stopped-
and the men at the Chester yard discharged
It is expected howeverthat the Atlanta can
be finished as but little remains to be done
on her It is estimated that the completion
of the Boston and Chicago will be delayed
from fifteen months to two years by the
failure of tho bill

Xcw Jersey Infernal Machine
JERSEY Cnr N J March 4A bottle con-

taining
¬

a mixture of phosphorous and
muriatic acid exploded in the hands of the
colored keeper of the Pennsylvania Rail ¬

road ferry here today The report that it
was an infernal machine set the town wild
but the flames were easily subdued A dis-
charged employee of the railroad who
said Let it alone it will go out
of itself dont make such a fuss about-
a little thing was arrested but declares he
knows nothing about the matter A second
bottle with a similar mixture in it was
picked up last night and though the bottle
was thrown into the river some of its con-

tents
¬

spilled on the floor and a small fire
was started when water was sprinkled on it I

But little damage was done
I

1 I

The New hates
NEW YOBK March flThe railroad pas ¬

senger agents and managers in session in
New York have concluded their labors of
harmonizing their rates with the new law
and made in their report which is not made
public The freight agents have not yet
finished Points in the passenger agents
report are that emigrant rates will be un-

changed
¬

there will be no discrimination in
mileage rates except to ministers theatri-

cal

¬

companies and all showman will pay
full rates Excursion rates will remain as
before except as to long journeys Seoond

class rates will remain uniform throughout-
this will result in a marked increase over
present rates over some routes

ON THE BORDER

Mexican Troops Make an Impu-
dent

¬

Raid Into United States
Territory

Extensive Strike of Eastern Brakemen
The Woman the Gnn and the
Hour Mother Angela Dead

Woman Suffrage in Rhode IslandThe
Midnight Fires of IrelandItalyS-

tiWlfastke Skakes

Mother Angela
INDIAKOPOMS March fiThe Journals

South Bend Indiana special Mother An-
gela

¬

one of the most widely known women
m this country died very suddenly yester-
day

¬

at St Marys Academy an educational
institution for females which she founded-
in 1850 at Notre Dame Mother Angela was-
a niece of Thomas Ewing Secretary of
State under President Harrison and was
educated with her cousin now the wife of
General Sherman at Georgetown Convent
She was also a cousin of James G Elaine
both were born in the same house in
Brownsville Pennsylvania and passed their
earlier years together During her life in
Washington Mother Angela then Miss
Elvira Gillespie was a much courted belle
noted for her learning and wit When
twentysix years old she left society and
joined the Order of Sisters of the Holy
Cross and coming to South Bend where Rev
Father Sornd had already founded the Uni¬

versity of Notre Dame she established St
Marys Academy and under her adminis ¬

tration it became one of the most noted
educational institutions in the country In
1870 she became Mother Superior of the
Order for the United Stated During the
war she devoted most of her time to
establishing hospitals and overseeing the
care of the sick and wounded soldiers As
Mother Superior she founded a number of
female academies throughout the country

Under Arrest
SoniA March 5The Government au-

thorities
¬

have placed under arrest thirty
persons including Karaveloff and Isapoff
who were found to be in communication
with the insurgents at Silistria and Rust
chuk They are also charged with being im¬

plicated in the plot to enlist thirty armed
men for the purpose of creating a disturb ¬

ance here and adding to the complications
with which the regency have to contend
The rising at Rustohuk has been entirely
suppressed

The Earthquake
ROME March GOne person was exca-

vated
¬

alive yesterday from the ruins at Di
anoMarino and a whole family were res-
cued

¬

from a cellar in Taggia They had all
been immured since the first shocks oc-

curred
¬

NICE March 5 Another slight shook of
earthquake has been felt here-

A grand military tournament is being
arranged here for the benefit of the suffer ¬

ers by the recent earthquakes
CHARLESTON March fiA slight shook of

earthquake was felt here at 215 I

A New Irish Secretary
LONDON March Officially announced-

this afternoon that Sir Michael Hucks
Beach has resigned his office of Secretary
for Ireland and that Arthur J Balfour
Seoretary of State Scotland has been ap ¬

pointed to succeed him
The Red Star Line steamship Waeswand

which went ashore on Goodwin sands near
Deal while on her way to Antwerp from
New York floated after throwing overboard
200 tons of her cago She has been towed-
to Antwerp

Lost Heirs
NEW Yonk March Inspector Byrnes

arrested yesterday George Frederick Parker-
for using the mails for fraudulent purposes-
His game was seeking lost heirs for vast
estates in England Parker is alleged to be-

a ticketofleave man from Australia His
receipts were 100 to 400 per day obtained-
by writing to some 30000 persons whose
names he had obtained and getting small
fees from each sometimes as low as 50 cents

Blazing the Way
LIMEBICK March iiA sensation was

caused by the perpetration of a very exten-
sive

¬

incendiarism Thursday night in the
country surrounding Limerick Ireland-
A large number of houses were burned the
victims in all cases being persons who paid
rents Great excitement prevails The ag-

gregate
¬

of property destroyed is very large
The fires were caused by armed incendiaries-
who escaped The district was ablaze all
night with burning houses and hay

I

Women and the S iot < mi
LANCASTER Pa March 5Levi Brooks

living in Elizabeth township this county-
was shot this morning by Mary Gosher a
relative and instantly killed The woman
claimed that she saw Brooks coming up
stairs with a knife in his hand and fearing
that he was going to kill her she got a shot-
gun and fired through the door killing
Brooks instantly The cause of the latters
visit is not known

A B 6 O Strike
PrrrsBUBQ Pa March fiThe freight

brakemen on the Fittsburg division of the
Baltimore Ohio Railroad have joined
those of tho Mount Pleasant branch in de ¬

manding an increase in wages The indica-
tions

¬

are that the strike will extend to the
entire svstem east of the Ohio river An

fused
offioL states that the increase will be re ¬

I

I Probably Lost
NEW YOBK March 5The British ship G

N Hart sailed from here January 16th for
ShangHai since which time nothing has
been heard from her and it is feared that
she is lost with all on board She was com-

manded
¬

by Captain McCarthy and has a
crew of twenty men She was of 1460 tons
was valued at 50000 and hcr cargo of oil
and coal was worth 45000

Woman Suffrage
RBOVIDENCE March 5A resolution to

submit to the people a Constitutional amend-
ment

¬

providing for woman suffrage has been
concurred in by the Rhode Island House by-

a vote of 52 to 7 The resolution proposing-
a Constitutional amendment repealing the
lately adopted prohibitory article was in ¬

definitely postponed

Important
NEW YORE March 5Three hundred An

Arohists some Socialists and a few women
with a dozen policemen comprised the au
dience last night at the Concordia Assembly-
rooms William Hasselman an exmember j

of the German Reichstag spoke for one and jI

ahalf hours denouncing Bismarck and Von t

Moltke

Strike Off
SAN FBANCISCO March fiThe striking

carmens omnibus line which was started in
opposition to the Geary and Sutter Street
cable lines on which the strike began two
months ago was discontinued yesterday
Formal action to declare the strike off will
be taken Monday

The ztclcnstag
BEKLIN March fiThe complete returns

Imperial¬are as follows Conservatives
ists 39 National Liberals 100 Center 97

New German Liberals 34 Polish 15 Protest-
ers

¬

15 Socialist Guelph 4 Danish L

The American Borgia
BOSTON March fiMrs Sarah J Robin-

son was today arraigned in the Supreme
Judicial Court at East Cambridge on an
indictment alleging that on June 201885
she administered poison to Prince Arthur
Freeman and caused his death that on
August 1 1881 sho caused the death of
Oliver Sleeper ooison that on July 11
1882 she caused the death of her husband
Moses Robinson by administering poison
and that on July 1 1886 she murdered by
poison Thomas A Freeman The prisoner
pleaded not guilty to all indictments and
was held for trial

One Hundred and Forty Buried
BRUSSELS March 5An explosion of fire ¬

damp occurred today in the colliery at
Quaregnan four miles from Mons The
explosion shattered tho roofs audi galleries
so that many of them felL Ono hundred
and forty miners are entombed but itis not
yet known whether any are killed On ac-
count

¬

of the blockade ot the passages the
work of rescue is slow and difficult

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY KILLED
A later dispatch from Mons says 120 of

the men who were in the mine at the time
of the explosion were killed It had not
been possible at the time the dispatch was
sent to reach the dead bodies of the victims

The Bulgarian Itcbcls
SOFIA March 5Nine of the Rustohuk

rebels have been sentenced to death The
Consuls of the various powers at Rustchuk
have urged the postponement of carrying
out of sentence Other troops who took
part in the insurrection have been sentenced
to prison Captain Bollman charged with
being one of the leaders of the insurrection
and who claimed to be a Russian subject-
has sought German protection Order pre-
vails

¬

everywhere Bulgaria today

Incendiarism
JEBSEY CITY N J March 5The super¬

intendent of the Jersey City ferries of the
Pennsylvania railroad this morning discov ¬

ered new evidences of an attempt to burn
the companies ferry houses and depot The
railroad company is employing gangs of
watchmen to patrol the wharf both day and
night

Prominent Officer Dead
WASHINGTON March 5Lieutenant Col-

onel R Scott of the Third Artillery chief of
the publication office of the war records of
the rebellion died at his residence in this
city this afternoon of pneumonia

A WeilKnown lUau Dead
PHILADELPHIA March 5 Charles J Peter ¬

son author and publisher and the proprietor-
of Petersons Ladies National Magazine-
died suddenly his residence last night
aged 68 years

They Obey
ROME March 5Prime Minister Depretis-

and his colleagues held a conference which
lasted two hours today It was decided to
obey King Humberts command to resume
their portfolios

It Is Catarrh
LONDON March 5 Sir Miokael Beach is

suffering from catarrh and his resignation
was due to that cause He will proceed to
Berlin for the purpose of undergoing treat-
ment

¬

by a celebrated oculist in that city

He Wants to Know
WASHINGTON March 5The Comptroller-

of the Currency has called for a statement
of the condition of the National banks at
the close of business on March the 4th

I

Celestial ward
MONTREAL March 5The arrangements-

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company-
for through connection with China have
been completed

Cholera Epidemic
WASHINGTON March Grhe Secretary of

State has been informed that cholera has
been officially declared epidemic at Monte
vidio

Canadian
I

Parliament
OTTAWA March GThe Dominion Parlia ¬

ment has been convoked for April 13th

CHURCH CHIMES-

ST MARKS CATHEDRAL Morning
prayer and baptism 045 a m Litany
sermon and holy communion 11 a m
Sunday school 245 p in Evening
prayer and catechising 330 Bible les-

son
¬

G 30 Evening prayer and sermon
730

WESTMINSTER PKESHYTERIANCHUKCK

Fourth West between First and Second
South streets Rev Win 11 Campbell
pastor Preaching at 11 a In and 7
p in

BAPTIST CHURCH Corner Second West
and Second South streets Rev L L
Wood pastor Professor Krouse will lead
the choir In the evening the pastor will
give his second lecture on The Coming-

of Christ Miss Jennie Hawley and
Miss Crissie Lawson will sing solos
Tnere will be other special music Seats
free Strangers always welcome

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH The Rev-

J B Thrall pastor Public worship
with sermon by the pastor at 11 a in
Sunday school at 12 15 The Young
Peoples Society of this Church will visit
the Young Peoples Society of the West¬

minster Presbyterian Church at 6 p m
Nineteenth ward Sunday School 930-
a m Tenth and Twentieth wards at
2 p m

The Worth System

Mrs Puffer will give instructions in the
celebrated WORTH SYSTEM of cutting
and fitting For terms and further par¬

ticulars apply to 358 West First South St

NOTICE
Please report all irregularity in the deliv¬

ery of the DEMOCRAT at once to this office

either in person or by postal card

Wanted
Two 2 firstclass plumbers and two

2 firstclass gasfitters Apply at once

to James J Farrell Co at Utah
Montana Machinery Cos office

Cigars Cigars
When you want to smoLe and desire

cigar you must go to Sam Levys White
International Union Cigar Factory where

in the smokers-

line
anythingyou can get

at prices that are way down

l l l 31rlain St-

TilE Oxygen Treatment i

DR REED 2i5 Main St I

tt

Catarrh I

and exceedingly dis-

agreeable

t
Is a very prevalent

disease liable if neglected to
I

serious consumption Being
institutional disease it requires a con-

stitutional
a J

remedy like Hoods Sarsapa
the bloodthroughrilla which acting

reaches every part of the system effect
ofand permanent cure

jug a radical
most severe formsitscatarrh in even

C I Hood Co Lowell IbyMade only I
I

Mass

Consumption Cured I

I An old physician retired from activs
practice having had placed in his hande I

by an East India missionary the formula-

of
I

a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Consump-

tion Bronchitis Catarrh Asthma and j

all Throat and Lung Affections after I

having thoroughly tested its wonderful I

curative powers in thousands of cases

I

feels it his duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows The recipe sent FREE j

t to all who may desire it with full direc-

tions for preparing and successfully using I

Address with stamp naming this paper
DR M E CSS 210 Grand street Jersey i

CityNJ
Shortness of Breath

DR FLINTS HEART REMEDY should be

taken at once when slight exertion or a
t heavy meal produces shortness of breath-

or a pain in the region of the heart At
all druggists or J J Mack Co 9 and
11 Front street S F

4

I GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
j wwww
HANNAMAN Co

142 MIN STBEET
Grand Spring Opening

OF-
II IIThWe Have Received the Latest in Stiff an Soft

3E3C A T 13
Our Stock of Shirts Collars and Cuffs

jOTO
SPRING UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY-

Is the Largest and Best Assorted in the West

NEW NECKWEAR ARRIVING EVERY TEN= DAYS
HANNAMAN 4 CO 142 MaIn Street

WALKER BROS

U

J
8

I t f-

t

1

L

I

1-

4c3vjq3 lo

WALKER BROS CO-

t
1

j

I

1

t

Iemcwa1HE-

NRY F CLARK

TBE

FASHIONABLE TAILORH-

AS REMOVED TO

j

No 23 East First South StreetW-

HERE HE HAS OPENED A NEW AND STRICTLY

FIRSTGLASS ESTABLISHMENT

ONE OF THE FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF

New Spring GoodsE-

ver Brougat to Salt Lake City is

NOW ARRIVING DAILY
I

>

1

Full Stock Will Be on Hand in a

Few Days

> <
J

y i0ft j <J t

I

I SKOBELEFF-

AdmiredI by His Men aud Dislikedby His Brother Generals
I

Every one knows that he spoke most
fluently Erench German and English I
once heard him speak very fair Italian
and he had already picked up a consider-
able

¬

knowledge of Turkish I asked
once how it was that he spoke English so
very idiomatically and when he said
that he had English nurses when a child
I suggested that they would not account
for the fashionable and army slan he
used so correctly To this he only

°
re-

plied
¬

Oh I once sailed a yacht at
Cowes but by the laugh which accom ¬

panied the answer he evidently did not
intend it to be taken as conclusive He
told me he thought his family was not
originally Russian and had heard
vaguely that it might have been English
I suggested Schbell but Nonot
that I think Anyhow I dont know
who my greatgrandfather was and I
dont care

As we became more intimate our con ¬

versation turned on more serious mat-
ters

¬

and I recollect him asking me
whether I really thought he was popular
with the officers and men of his corps

Of course my aides tell me so from
morning till night but then they would
say the same to the first general who
may supercede me I replied that hav ¬

ing known many oi his officers and
scores belonging to other corps I had
heard him very frequently spoken of
and invariably in the most flattering
manner As for the men of your com-
mand

¬

I have several times been amused
o find that instead of swearing by the

name of the Deity they say By Skobe
leff its true At this he seemed
much pleased But when I added that
he must not think too much of his popu ¬

larity among his brother generals whose
best words for him were that with three-
or four more Skobelefla there would be
no Russian army left he exclaimed-

Oh generals Of course they are
all jealous of me After a pause
he continued And yet if any
one has cause to be discontented it is I
and not they Just look at the men to
whom they give their best civil and mili-
tary

¬

appointments Look at that pomp-
ous

¬

ass D K at S an amiable
faineant at L who is only fit to be a

shopkeepers clerk As for me Oh
theres Skobeloff fightings his trade let
him fight So I do the hard work and
the others get rewarded Presently the
same subject evidently rankling in his
mind he went on And you dont
know you cant imagine how all the
Imperial family hate me All these
Grand Dukes have their rank their titles
and their wealth while all the beauty of
Russia is at their feet if they choose to
throw the handkerchief and they hate
me because I have what they have not-
a little military glory AmondjaTi Hey
in St James Gazette

LOVE AND DEATH IN INDIA

PoetIcal Incidents and Funeral
Pyroi Akbar the Reformer

Passing out of the fort a walk of a few
minutes brought us to the tomb and
mausoleum of Rangih Singh the Sikh
King of Lahore from 1799 to 1839 who
will be remembered as one of the last
possessors of the celebrated Kohineer
diamond which according to Hindoo
tradition was found in the Golconda
mines about 3000 B C When Rangih
Singh obtained this diamond it weighed
ISO carats Much of this weight has
been lost since it was obtained by the
English by cutting it in a round form
but it is now claimen to be worth about
1250000 Rangih Singhs mausoleum-

is of white marble surmounted by taper-
ing

¬

gilded domes
When Rangih Singh died and was car-

ried
¬

to his funeral pyre four of his wives
and seven of his concubines all alive
were placed on it and burned with him
While they were burning two doves flew
into the fire and were also burned The
central lotus flower is supposed to cover
his ashes the eleven next smaller ones
the ashes of his four wives and seven
concubines and the two smallest the
ashes of the two doves

What is now the station church right-

in the heart of thecity was once called
the tomb of Anarkali Anarkali was the
title which Akbar gave to his favorite
slave girl and means pomegranate
blossom She was accused by Akbar of

the heinous offense of having dared to
return a smile from his son Jehanjir and-

as a fitting punishment was buried alive
After Jehanjir became emperor he erected-

a tomb of marble to her memory It
now stands in a side room and bears the
following inscription in Persian supposed
to be Jehanjirs lament Ah could I
behold the face of my beloved once more-

I would give thanks unto my God unto
the day of resurrection-

The great native question in India to¬

day pertains to the conditions of the Hin ¬

doo widow Akbar in his time settled
this question by an edict prohibiting
marriages until the age of puberty was
reached and permitting the Hindoo
widows to remarry He put a stop to
the iniquitous trial by ordeal and also
prohibited suttee when it was against-

the will of the wife who was to be sacri ¬

ficed Taken all in all he was the most
capable ruler and the greatest military
genius of all the great Moguls Akbar
was too much of a freethinker to be a
good Mohammedan He openly asserted
that there is no God but God and
Akbar is simply his caliph By thus
putting Mohammed in the light of al ¬

most an impostor and also by changing
several laws of the Koran he made him¬

self decidedly unpopular Baltimore
Sun


